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Clients want to confirm what they already know – they already know something is wrong
but they don’t have the means or the know-how to do the surveillance

‘

’

– Luke Athens

Food for thought

Current affairs is his business
JOANNE VELLA
PRIVATE investigator Luke
Athens insists his work with
Heartbreakers is nothing like the
explosive show Cheaters.
Presenting salacious footage to
a shell-shocked cheating partner
is more likely to be seen on TV.
‘‘We don’t do any confrontations
like that,’’ Mr Athens said.
But the premise is similar at the
private investigation company at
Wetherill Park.
Clients who suspect their partners are guilty of infidelity consult
him before undercover work is
carried out by one of the company’s 10 contractors.
‘‘Clients want to confirm what
they already know – they already
know something is wrong but they
don’t have the means or the knowhow to do the surveillance,’’ Mr
Athens said.
Once evidence is presented, Mr
Athens, 31, resolves to alleviate
the client’s emotional distress by
referring them to a counselling
service such as Anglicare.
Often clients whose partners are
caught having affairs prefer not to
reveal the information, fearing
they will react violently.
Mr Athens has worked in the
investigation field for 13 years. He
opened Heartbreakers earlier this

DIVORCE IN
AUSTRALIA

■ Despite 52,399 divorces being
granted in 2005, 90 per cent of
respondents to a Relationships Australia survey were optimistic about the
future of unions with their partners
■ In 2005, 40.8 per cent of divorce
applications were filed by women and
30.6 per cent by men. A total of 28.5
per cent were filed together

MORNING tea will come with an allimportant message on Monday
when Fairfield’s Barone Pharmacy
holds a Great Australian Bite
fundraiser event for diabetes
research and prevention. Staff at the
Ware St store will have healthy
snacks out for customers from 10am
until noon. Barone Pharmacy is at
1/118 Ware St.

Youth views
ARE you a young person who feels
you’re not being heard? The
Fairfield Advance would like to help
you get your views across or
promote your project or activity
through our new monthly column,
Youth Talk. Email us at editor@
fairfieldadvance.com.au or phone
8778 2833.

* Source: Australian Bureau of Statistics data

month because of the demand.
Infidelity makes ups 60 per cent of
his business.
During his career, Mr Athens
said 95 per cent of partners caught
having an affair denied it happened until they were confronted
with evidence.
But cheating spouses isn’t the
only thing clients are also worried
about. They often fear drugs and
gambling are behind relationship
problems.
‘‘When the economy is low I
have a lot more work because
they’re risking unethical things to
survive,’’ Mr Athens said.
He blames ‘‘dramatic’’ communication breakdown for relationships failing.
Mr Athens is also involved in
chasing corporate fraud.
Details: 9756 5659.

BRIEFLY

Movie nights
VICTORY Outreach runs family
movies each Saturday during the
school holidays at 123 St Johns Rd,
Canley Heights. Entry fee is only a
gold coin donation. The snack bar
will also be open serving hotdogs,
drinks, popcorn and more. Doors
open at 5.30pm for a 6pm start.
Details: 0415 679 961 or
0404 714 715.

For carers
Luke Athens talks with former client Maria Soulis.
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WOODVILLE Community Services
will hold a picnic day for carers on
Friday, May 2 from 10am to 1pm at
Black Muscat Park, Chipping
Norton. Details: Hanh on 9724 3807.
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